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The New College Fund provides flexible resources
on an annual basis to allow New College of Florida
to bring extraordinary students and exceptional
faculty to a dynamic, intellectually-driven,
learning community.
As a supporter of The New College Fund,
you are demonstrating your commitment and
dedication to New College. Donors benefit from
the knowledge that their gifts impact students
through enriching resources and opportunities
that are the hallmarks of the college’s innovative
academic program.
As part of The New College Fund, donors receive
unique opportunities. Each giving society has a
specific set of benefits:
President’s Circle ($10,000 and above)
Provost’s Circle ($5,000 - $9,999)
1960 Society ($1,960 - $4,999)
Sustainer ($500 - $1,959)
Contributor ($1 - $499)
Help New College maintain its status as one of the
leading premier liberal arts colleges in the United
States. Make your gift now to The New College
Fund by visiting: ncf.edu/the-new-college-fund.
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CONTRIBUTOR
$1 - $499
Contributor’s gifts are used across campus
to support everything from student
research to computer equipment to
academic programs and more.
________________________

As part of The New College Fund, donors will
receive recognition on the New College website,
ncf.edu/who-gives.
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$500 - $1,959
Sustainers are the core supporters of
the college. These gifts help sustain the
ongoing operating needs of the college
and help maintain New College’s high
academic standards.
________________________

As part of The New College Fund, donors will
receive recognition in publications and on the
New College website, www.ncf.edu, a New College
magnet and a New College car decal.
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THE 1960 SOCIETY
$1,960 - $4,999
The 1960 Society celebrates the founding of
New College in 1960 and is comprised of a
select group of donors who choose to honor
New College’s heritage.
________________________
In addition to the benefits included in the previous
levels, donors will receive a library card, two tickets to
the annual Alumnae/i Reunion Weekend (alums only),
season tickets to New Topics and New Music (RSVP
required) and an invitation to New College’s annual
scholarship reception in April.
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PROVOST’S CIRCLE
$5,000 - $9,999
These generous contributors help New College
build on its strong liberal arts tradition by
providing funds directed toward the areas
of greatest need, powerfully impacting our
students, faculty and staff.
________________________
In addition to the benefits included in the previous
levels, donors will receive a VIP invitation to a New
College holiday reception and tour of historic College
Hall in December plus a VIP invitation to meet
nationally recognized student scholars in May.
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PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
$10,000 and above
Members of The President’s Circle are an elite
group of donors who believe in New College’s
mission and who know their donations are a
strong investment for a bright future.
________________________

In addition to the benefits included in the
previous levels, members of The President’s
Circle will receive an invitation to a ‘Breakfast
Book Conversation with the President’ in
March.

A gift to education is an
investment in the future. Your
gift to The New College Fund
helps New College of Florida
continue to attract the best and
the brightest students and faculty.
Thank you on their behalf!

New College Foundation
5800 Bay Shore Road
Sarasota, FL 34243-4800
Phone: (941) 487-4800
ncf.edu/the-new-college-fund

